
 

4 day Nkomazi Game Reserve Safari  

From R5 085 pp sharing  

Departures:  Daily (subject to availability) 

 

Nkomazi is known as “the place of water”, and is a destination of outstanding scenic beauty. It is an ecological 

Aladdin’s Cave of natural science, from its broad river valleys to its towering ancient mountains and impressive 

grasslands containing countless animals and rate flora such as the Barberton Daisy. Nkomazi Game Reserve is often 

referred to as the holy grail of geology and it offers a treasured haven to all. It is a mere 3 hour drive from 

Johannesburg, and malaria-free. It forms part of the Barberton greenstone belt where the mountain land – Makonjwa 

Mountains – contains some of the earliest rock and life forms, some 3 500 million years old. This 15 000 hectare game 

reserve provides unique safari based activities to allow for a complete tailor made safari experience.  

 

Nkomazi Game Reserve is situated on the banks of the Komati River, surrounded by towering mountains, broad river 

valleys and impressive grasslands. The reserve is unique in its ability to support both high (eland, oribi, springbok) and 

lowveld (kudu, nyala, impala) game species. Its Victorian military “African Campaign” styled tents is specially 

positioned to blend into the landscape and is linked by decked walkways and manmade paths through the bush. Each 

tent is furnished with luxury campaign style furniture, creating a traditional “Out of Africa” feel with all the added 

comforts and luxuries of 5-star accommodation. There are nine Noble Tents and one Royal Suite. Each tent features 

comfort cooling and heating systems, ceiling fan, international dial telephone, tea and coffee making facilities, en-suite 

bathroom with indoor shower, romantic outdoor bath, private mini bar, electronic safe, hairdryer, fitted international 

adaptors and private expansive teak sun decks with private lunge pools.  

 

The lodge consists of a dining tent, a Majilis lounge tent with viewing deck overlooking the Komati River, an outdoor 

boma dining area, a relaxation retreat and spa and a gift boutique. 

 

Guest activities range from twice daily game drives in open 4x4 safari vehicles (that can last up to 3 hours each), 

guided bush walks, bird watching, fly-fishing and stargazing. Guided mountain biking can be enjoyed in parties of up 

to 6 guests, accompanied by two guides. Distance, depth and intensity mainly depend on the level of fitness of each 

individual group. Refreshments such as water, energy drinks and snacks are provided as well as safety helmets. 

Although mountain bikes are provided, guests are welcome to bring their own mountain bikes as well. Note: guided 

walks and mountain biking is done instead of game drives and must be mentioned when booking and can be 

confirmed / discussed with the game ranger upon arrival. 

 

Rates: 

 

1 January – 31 December 

Noble Tent: R5 085 per person sharing 

Royal Suite: R5 985 per person sharing 

Single rate: R600 supplement for tents occupied by one adult (not applicable when sharing with a child) 

 

Included 

All meals; high tea; game drives; fly fishing for yellow fish; mountain biking; nature walks and tracking; selected 

beverages (not premium brands); return transfers between Welcome Lounge and lodge; tourism levy 

 

Excluded 

Transfers to and from Nkomazi Game Reserve; Spa treatments; premium brand beverages; personal expenses; 

gratuities; personal and medical insurance 

 

Important information 

Children 6 – 9 years old are accommodated in their own tent at 50% of the adult sharing rate, and are permitted on 

game drives 

Child rates are inclusive of frogging, tracking, bicycle (adult size) rides within the non predator area, meals and non 

alcoholic beverages 



 

Child minding services are available on request and can be arranged at an additional cost 

Persons from 10 years and older are considered as adults and will pay the full adult rate 

The rates quoted are subject to change without prior notice 

The road from the gate to the lodge is not accessible by normal or 4x4 vehicles and therefore guests are transferred 

from the Welcome Lounge (situated at the gate) to the lodge 

Arriving guests will be picked up from the Welcome Lounge at 13h00 

Departing guests will depart the lodge at 11h00 to arrive back at the Welcome Lounge at 11h20 

Transfers at alternative times will be charged at an additional fee 

Road transfers to and from Johannesburg / Nelspruit can be arranged at an additional cost 

 

What to pack 

Sun block; hat / cap; comfortable and casual clothing; walking boots; warm tops for game drives; swimsuit; camera 

(300 – 600mm lenses for good photographs); medication for allergies 

 

 

 

 

 


